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CIQSs days missed 
need to be made up 
Welcome back ... again 
�idents of Taylor  Hall South unload their gear for the second time in two weeks 
•they again prepare for the spring semester. Dormies were required to vacate their 
"'homes" last Tuesday due to a ·natural gas shortage and began to return as the 
dorms reopened at ooon on Sunday_ (News photo by Richard Foertsch.) 
by Detlise Hesler and Lori Miller 
The four days of classes missed last 
week 'because of the university shutdown 
will have to be made up but willprobably 
not cut spring vacation, Acting President 
Martin Schaefer said Sunday_ 
Eastern closed down and students were 
.sent home early last week after t)ll.! 
Central Illinois Public Service (CIPS) 
requested that all large gas volume users 
shut down operations in an effort to 
conserve the gas supply. 
Although he said that a plan on how 
and when the foUI: days would be made 
up had been formed, Schaefer said the 
final decision would not be announced 
until Monday oi: Tuesday_ . 
He said that he and the vice presidents 
had met and come up with a plan to 
suggest, but added that he wanted to talk 
the plan over with faculty and student 
government leaders before announcing 
any decision. 1 
Last week Schaefer listed a few ways in 
which the time could be made up, 
including shortening spring vacation, but 
said Sunday that .the suggested plan iS 
worked out so that the make-up time will 
�"not disrupt the long spring vacation." 
Spring vacation is fr0m March 19 to 
· March27. 
Other po��ilities for making up the 
time that Schaefer said last week were 
extending the end of the . semester or 
holding classespn Saturdays. . · 
Under the present schedule, the 
semester officially ends May 14. · 
_"Concerning the possibility that school 
might have to be shut down again under 
similar conditions in the future, Schaefer 
. said that it was possible though not very 
probable. 
He said that university officials are 
•+not intending'' another shutdown and 
that if it were to happen again, it would 
only be under uvery severe" conditions. 
Schaefer added that the CIPS had said 
that condition� for a shutdown would 
.probably not happen again. 
Vice President for Business Services 
Harley.Holt said Sunday that if the cold 
weather continued to drive gas costs up, 
Eastern could be forced into a!icing for 
supplemental appropriations from the 
legislature to make up for budget 
deficiencies .. 
H o l t  said  the p o ssibility was 
•+pi:oblemati<;�· now as it would depend 
on the weather conditions, and . the 
utilities bill for February .. 
Although the shutdown will help the 
utilities budget, Holt said CIPS had raised 
rates "tremendously" to cover its own 
costs for fuel 
"If more cold weather comes, we may 
have to find (the funds) somewhere else 
in the budget ,or go to the legislature for 
an additional appropriation," Holt said. 
"'If that happens I don't think we'll be 
the only school in tro!Jile," Holt said. 
How.ever, Holt also said now is "'too 
early to tell because of uneertainty about 
weather conditions .. 
AFT opposes BHE, tuition increasepropos;I 
llJ Lori Mil ler . has decreased from 23.09 per cent in DuJka said .. "When enrollments go down, impossible to do," Dulka said .. "Many 
American Federation of Teachers (AFO 1967 to 15.55 per cent in 1976. programs go, faculty go, and it offers real professors are finding it difficult to send 
leaders came out Friday opposiiig Eas t e r n-AFT C h a p ter · President job implications .. " their children to college.� 
the tuition increase proposal from the Ric ha r d  D u l k a  said. Sunday that Dulka cited studies from the American Dulka also questioned whethe_r the $90 
Board of Higher Educatiori (BHE), calling AFT-BOG members will lobby .against Asso ciation of State Colleges and amount suggested by the BHE would be 
inltead for increased state support for tuition increase propoSats now before the universities which. show relationships "significant" in helping education. 
lducation. · BOG. between tuition hikes and enrollment "l think the basic question is whether 
AFf leaders from each of the Illinois uulka said the' basic issue· behind a drop%. and with increased difficulty for the . state� is committed to higher 
eming board systems, including the tuition increase is whether an increase will lower income students to get an education. e d u c a t io n," Dulka saia. 
Board of Governors (BOG) and the benefit higher education.. . "Many lower income families have DuJka also said that the money raised 
1'oards over the University of Illinois and "You face a real problem of decreasing more than one child in college at the through a tuition mcrease would ,have to 
louthern Illinois University, were joined ' enrollments with such an increase " same time, and that is now almost be approved by. the Illinois legislature. t::onA!'-1;��:� 0'!:0:,: Students to .prOtest prop· oSed tuition· 1ncr.ea· se The BHE recently reeommended a _ 
tuition increase of $90 for undergraduate by Lori Miller Marine said the possibillty of taking. a ikudents, and. $120 for graduate students.. Efforts to fight proposed tuition in- bus to the meeting woµld depend on funds In opposing the increase proposal� the creases are currently undenvay by student within the student government budget and 
AFf faculty leaders stated in a release· government leaders, including students f • approval rom student government advisor 
tbat the increase would lead to lobbying in person at governing boards Bill Clark. 
larollment drops in state universities, and considering the hike. -.. "What we would like is to take a bus of 
fewer chances for education for lower Mike Marine, Eastern's student' Board - students, at a minimal cost, up to Chicago 
llsorne students because of weak of Governors ( BOG) representative, said State for the meeting, and return that lnancial aids.. Friday, he and .Student Senator Pete · day," Marine said. 
'"J)ata on tuition increases indicates Matteucci are looking into the possibility of Although Marine said students "realis-
tbat tuition increases lead to student chartering a bus to take to the next BOG tically.don:t qave a lot to look forward to" 
•ollrnent decreases .. To increase tuition meeting to protest the increase. concerning defeat of the increase proposal, 
b to make public policy in favor of The. BOG is scheduled' to consider >. ..._ he said BOu members seemed to be . ..,,.,asing access to higher tJ9ucation," several tuition increase proposals at its "k · h eepmg open on t e issue." 
tbe release stated.. Feb. 18 meeting at Chicago State Univer-
The release also said that although sity. Arguments Marine said student i"nem-
IDinois now ranks in the top 20 per cent Marine said each BOG system school hers are using against the tuition hike 
of states in tax revenues, it ranks in the will be taking students to the meeting to include enrollment drops because of ina-
'°ttorn 20 per cent m support for higher protest an increase. bility of students to pay higher costs, and 
II t. 
- "H t d t d 't h th b d lack of sufficient financial aid to cover the uca ion. . s u en s on s ow up, e oar 
The release further pointed out that will think students aren't upset with the increase. 
Dlinois' allocation for higher education ·issue of a tuition increase." Marine, said. Although the BOG is depending on a $2 
"million increase in Illinois State Scholar­
ship Commission (ISSC) funding, Marin� 
said there was "no guarantee" the 
increase would go through the Illinois 
legislature without cuts. 
Marine also said that approximatdy 
two-thirds of ISSC funding goes to private 
colleges, so that public universities, such 
as Eastern, would not receive full benefits 
of the increase. · 
Proposals in front of the BOG include: 
-Maintaining current tuition levels, · 
with the possibility of inadequa�e state 
funding to cover increased costs. 
- Requiring students to pay 35 per cent 
of their instructional costs. 
-;--- Requiring ,students to pay for one 
third their instructional costs, which was 
the BHE recommendation. 
- Increasing tuition step by step up to 
$80 by the end of 1977. 
2 .ea•ter••••• Monday, Jan.24, 1 977 News 
Parties, work occupy dormies during unexpect(Jd break 
by Sue Nasenbeny and Phil Carey M a r k  S w a n s o n. , a senior from '�id, "There was reaUy nothing to do. I 
J)orm , residents said Sunday they Stevenson Hall, skiied at Alpine valley for spent money and went to the bars with 
skiied, partied, worked and caught up on a few days with friends but said although my friends at home." 
homework over the week after they had he had a good timl, he missed his A sophomore from Lincoln Hall 
unexpectedly been emancipated. from girlfriend.. --Melanie McFeron said she was not to� 
school.. qther students opted for the warmer - happy about piclcing up and leaving 
. She added that she went io a lot of 
partie$ at home though .. 
Cindy Oppe, a sophomore from Peoria, 
said she worked a few days over t}Je break 
and ha<f a reunion with all her friends 
(See EXTRA, page 5) 
Due to a shortage of natural heating climate of Florida as a place to spend the "right after we got back." 
gas, dorms were closed at 8 a.m .. lasf week.. .---·--Jl---· ------------------------.. 
Tuesday and reopened Sunday at noon.. Lou Ordonez, a resident assistant from 
Some students said they could not find Ford Hall, said he w·ent with two other 
a ride home on such short notice after friends to visit his brother 'in Coral 
they found that dorms would be closed Gables, Florida .. 
until the following Sunday_ Kathy Greenwald, a sophomore from 
Those without rides said they either Ford Hall, indicated that she was very 
stayed with off�ampus friends or went happy about the un:xpected,break because 8 
home with friends from another town for "fell in love with a Teke (Tau Kappa­
the week.. Eps i l on· F raternity) from Bradley" C�is Matthei, a sophomore from (University) while _she was �ome.. . Chicago, was one such stranded student Other dorm residents �1d they �1d not 
and said she went to Peoria for the week . have such an eventful time dunng the 
with friends because she could not find a week. 
ride home. / Tim Mahrt, a junior from Weller Hall 
Some dorm" residents used the time to 
I 
"Take all you want, eat all you take" 
SMORGASBORD 
$2.80 Includes Dessert $1.45 Under 12 yrs. old O�k�� D�k e�ra 
J&M RESTAURANT 1 
604 6th St. Charleston 
improve their skiing abilities .. Mary Osten, 
a sophomore from Peoria, said she went 
to Devil's Head ski lodge in Wisconsin for, 
a few days. 
"When I found out that the dorms 
were closed, I really didn't want- to go 
home at first, but I'm glad now that I got 
the chance to go skiing,"' she said .. 
Smitley to tab senate 
heads at extra session 
1/2PRICE 
PANT SALE 
A special meeting of the Student Senate 
will be held at 7 p.m. Monday in the Union 
addition Tuscola room to enable Speaker 
Debbie Smitley to nominate committee 
chairpersons. 
In addition, Mike Baum, \ off-campus. 
senator, said Sunday he would ask the 
senate to hold a series of hearings to 
determi�e why the university was shut 
down so suddenly last Monday. 
Smitley said Sunday that a majority vote 
of the senate is needed for confirmation of 
her c_hoice's for the chairpersons of the 
eight -eommittees. 
�o�A U D'1I 0 °o0 
CAN MAKE 
MONEY. 
FOR YOU! 
Sell audio equipment at your 
college. No investment; ex­
perienced sales help and 
incentive programs provided. 
Over 60 top brands. including 
audiophile lines. Audio Outlet 
Wholesalers, 325 Pascack 
Ave., Washington Township, 
N.J. 07675 (201) 666-8868 
Attention: Arlene Muzyka. 
� � 
The Eastern News isi>Ublished daily, Monday 
through Friday, at Charleston , Ill. during the 
fall and spring semesters and weekly during the 
summer term, except during school vacations or ' 
examinations, by the students of Eastern 
Illinois University. Subscription· price: $5' per 
semester, $1 for sumtner only,$10for all year. 
The Eastern News ·is represented by the 
National Education Advertising Service, 18 East 
50 Street, New York, N.Y. 10022, and is a 
member of the Associated .Press, Which is 
entitled to exclusive use of all articles appearing 
in this paper. The opinions expressed on the 
editorial and op ed pages are not necessarily · 
those of the acjm in istration, faculty, or student 
body. Phone 581-2812. Second dass postar,-e 
paid at CharlestOn, Illinois. Printed by Eastern 
Illinois University Charleston, IL. 61920. 
IN OUR DENIM ROOM 
. � / ' 
FOR YOU GALS & 'GUYS 
·sizes 27' to 42 
JEANS 
CORDUROYS 
BRUS·HED DENIMS 
1/2 '\ YOUR CHOICE PRICE 
J 
Hundreds Of. 
SPORT SHIRTS 
YOUR 
CHOICE 
$ 5 EACH 
V AI:.UES UP TO $20 / 
SHAFERS 
DOWNTOWN 
·-
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esidents return to wann toOmS after heat turned' back on, . . -
Dorm residents returning Sunday 
warm halls despite the week long 
own, as heat in the residence halls 
turned back Saturday. 
Physical Plant Supervisor Everett Alms 
Sunday heat in the residence halls 
the classroom buildings has been on 
Saturday and that the buildings will 
ieady for use Monday. 
· 
Alms said the shutdown caused no 
lems or damage, a lthough it did 
cause •• a lot of'worlc:' 
Although Alms said heat in the campus 
buildings was dropped "substantially;• he 
had no estimates as to how cold the 
buildings goL 
A spokesperson from the heating plant 
said buildings were heated to their normal 
temperature of 68 degrees without any 
problems. ·- . 
East Hall, which was originally to be 
opened to students who cou4f not find a 
place to stay during the shutdown, 
remained closed as no students applied to 
Area elementary, high schools close 
last week to conserve natural gas . 
he said, adding that the heat was lowered 
in the locked buildings to cut the heating Eastern was not the only area school costs. d to conserve natural gas during last 
week's cold spell. Area elementary and The five-hour schoo) day that will 
llilh ·schools also did their part in the begin on Monday will also save money for 
lllmervation effort.. the district, because the buildings will be 
Officiab for the Central Illinois Public locked and the heat will be lowered after 
Services Company (CIPS) called for area school hours, he added. 
IChools to close down early last wee1' to Schools in the Mattoon school district, lll)p conserve: on natural gas. including Humboldt and Armstrong were 
CIPS officials said that figures would ' closed Jan. 10-11 and 17-19, but were 
le available on Monday to show the reopened last T hursday, Mattoon S chool effect the school closings had on ·a Superintendent Roy Sheppard said. poaible gas shortage in the area. 
Schools in the Charleston school 
district including Lema and -Ashmore, 
were closed all last week, Charleston 
School District Business Manager Terry 
Weir said Sunday. 
Weir said that a regu°larly scheduled 
_,Jkshop for teachers was held on Friday 
md that Charleston schools woUid open 
llllin on Monday. 
Mosdy cfoudy 
Monday will be mostly cloudy 
with little temperature change. The 
high will be in the lower 30s. 
Monday· night will be cloudy and 
colder with chance of snow flurries. 
The low will be around 15. · 
"We saved money..on the shutdown," --------------
HEAR YE! HEAR YE! SCHOLARS (et al) due to that big freeze our 
FIRST-WEEK .SALE's been ·extended! Taking· up MONDAY (24th) 
�here you left off" it's 10% OFF EVEJlYTHING (except_ individual orders & no double discount) through THURSDAY Jan. 
27th at · 
The Li•col• Book Sllop 
"Across from Old Main'' 
AND YES! WORKING PAPERS,1-14, Vail FOODS, HOW TO DO 
PSYCHOTHERAPY, lots of GESTALT (unto IN & OUT OF THE 
GARBAGE PAIL), a Study Gl!ide for ESSEN.MANAG.FINANCE: 
THE HISTORY OF WESTERN-ED.(& many more) came! SO check 
these & other EIU staples 
"where the books are" DAILY 9-5 SAT. 10-4 (closed Sundays) 
345-6070 
Tonighf & every monda y night 
\ . -
All bar drinks 1/2 price 
(ladies only) 
. froni 9 PM til 1 AM 
stay, Counselor Scott Stevens said 
Sunday" 
Stevens said that although the return 
of regular students was going smoothly., several had evidently not informed their 
parents of the shutdown. 
Stevens said he received "'20 to 30., 
calls during the week. from students' 
parents who had not heard from their 
children since the shutdown. 
"I don't think students realized how 
well publicized the shutdown was," 
Stevens said. "'A lot must have stayed 
with friends and never called their parents 
to let them know what was going oii:» 
Eulalee Anderson, adviser for foreign 
students, said all had found places to Jve 
during the break without problems. 
"They all loaded each other up with 
those wno lived off campus," Anderson 
said. · · 
Anderson also said that offers for 
places to stay for foreign students came 
from ·Charleston and Mattoon residents, 
a n d  f r om Housing Director Louis 
Hencken, who offered to open East Hall 
for the students. · 
Buy Any Regular Size 
Wrangler Sandwich at the 
Regular Price and get 
a Small Drink for ONLY· l ' J'
, 
... 
ROAST BEEF 
offer Expires 1 /30/77 
Only 
at Wrangler 
703 W. Lincoln 
Charleston 
and 
2417 Marshall 
Mattoon 
� Sign Up For 
� · Rush! 
'It's Greek to Me' 
Wed., Jan. 26 
Open.Houses 
start Wed., 
_ H any questions c�ll 
345-6741or 345-6413 
.. ask for Dinger or 
Don Cook, Student Activit�es 
4 easter••••• Monday, Jan. 24, 1977' 
' - . Opinion. 
Once again, BHE makes Carman repairs wait 
Because ·the · Iilin�is Boar<! .. 'of Higher 
- Education (BUE) skipped over, one item on its 
· agenda at a recent �eeting, Caqnan Hall 
residents will have to �ait until at least later 
this spring to 8ee their dc;>rmitory repaired. 
The holes and sloppy plaster marks in the . 
walls are now just a part of the scenery for 
Carman residents who· have lived there for 
years. 
The BHE did not okay the bids for repair at 
Carman Hall at its December meeting. This 
apparent oversight might not only delay the · 
repairs, but might also cause the reopenings of 
bids. 
VThe low bidder for the Carman Hall project 
allowed an extension of its price so it could be 
voJed on. at the last BHE meeting� Now the 
company cah legally refuse this bid, which 
would mean that bids for repairs would hav;e to 
be reopened. This can only mean another long 
delay. 
And the· rieed for repairs al Carman hall is 
certainly not lessening. The holes in the walls 
are not only ugly, hut the thin walls are· 
' - -, - � · 
eastern news 
EClitoriali 
.... ...... ______________ _. .. 
dangerous to the residents and their property. 
Last seme�ter someone knocked a hole 
through �ne of the walls in Carman, opened 
the door next to it and burglarized the room. 
Locks are useless when a burglar can gain 
entry to a _room in. Carman H� by knocking 
his own door in the wall. 
This burglary might have been avoided had 
the administration moved a little quicker and 
the repairs already_ been completed. Constant 
delays are draining taxpayers' money and 
Carman residents' personal belongings. 
With construction costs rising every day, 
each delay is costing more and more money. 
For a new building such as Carman Hall to 
be in its sad state is itself a source of shame and 
disgrace, and the blame, we must note, lies 
with some destructive segment of the student 
populace. 
Yet, it is difficult for current Carmait 
residents to have pride in a home that was 
already in tatters before they ever arrivedl 
Repairs to the . .. building will, we hope� 
provide the incentive needed to keep our most 
e:xtra.vagant residence hall in good condition. 
The recent BHE oversight has not been the 
first delay, and now it will probably not be the 
last. But, fol' the sake of Carman residents and 
for the  s ak e  of s aving money, the 
administration should end these delays quickli 
and let the repair work begin at Carman Hall. 
eclitori11f ·polity · 
fhe· editor�! opinions expr9199d on the Eatarn Niwr 
Opinion page •r• decided upon by a majority of tha E8111n1 
News Editorial Board, which is compoled of six staff aclton, 
the managing editor, news editor, ed manager and editor ii 
'chief. They do not neC81111rily nrflect tha viaws of Eastarn'r 
administration or llQ!demic dapartmants. ColumtW, dan01ld 
with the author's name, reflect the author's indlvidull 
opinions. In ganaral, the N-s will strive to provlda both 1 
voice and a forum for ttie diverse opinions of a univaniqf 
campus. __ �-- . .- .. _ _ .. __ ___ ___ .. • 
, What's the new game on campus? Graltba/11 
Hello, sports, fan, this is Howard Hostile speaking of 
sports. Today we're going to discuss that new sport on 
the intercollegiate scene known as graftball. With me 
today is Dan Foul-up, the captain of the Eastern 
Illinois University graftball team, and the coach of the 
·Pant.her grafteall team, Bill In-the-Dark. Tell me, Dan, 
how many people are there on a graft ball team? 
. "I'd be happy to, Howard. There are thirty-five 
members.�· 
How does one go out for graftball? 
"In graftball there is no red-5hirting or walk-ons. Jf 
someone wants to play Graftball, they have to be 
selected by Eastern's student body:• 
How is that done? 
"During the course of the year, there are two 
elections - one during the spring semester and another 
during the fall .. There are five backs .. These people are 
the key to 3:10raftball's team offen8e .. 
''The backs consist of a financial vice-president, an 
executive vice-president, a Board of Governors 
Representative, a collective bargaining agent and the 
student body president.. There are also, thirty linemen, 
or senators, which make up the rest of the team.�' 
Dan, I realize that it's hard to attract top-flight 
athletes to college sports tOday because of a limit of 
"Scholarships .. ,Can you tell our audience how the 
Graftball team at Eastern is financed? · 
"Sure, Howard. The Graftball team's budget is 
separate from the university's athletic budget. You see, 
Howard, each student pays $94 a semester for fees .. 
Ou( of all this money the graftball team gets around 
$13,000 a year to operate on. 
"As a mere formality the _money does not go 
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specifically to )raftball�' we're known at the university 
·as Student Government. Don't get confused by the 
wording, it is merely a matter of semantics. You can 
call it student government or a Graftball team - the 
terms are synonomous .. " 
Coach ln-the-Oark, because you're the person who is 
supposed to provide guidance to the team, you must be 
interested in the performance of Eastern's graftball 
team, since I'm sure it has an influence on the future 
funding of the sport.. � , 
_,'"It's not important for me to know. That's not my 
role." 
_Dan, are there any more funds available to Graftball 
team members'l 
"Sure there is, Howard, and that's how- a graftball 
game begins.It's what we call the kickback." 
Don't you mean 'kick-off'? -
"No, I mean kickback. See, Howard, since Graftball 
is a sport, we can receive financial aid from the 
Athletic Department, Every year the outgoing graftball 
team captain, or student body president or whatever 
you want to call him, recommends to the Athletic 
Department the names of four Graftball team members 
who· are financially worthy. Of course, this special 
funding, called Talented Student Awards, provides a 
Graftb.U team member a tuitioo waiwr :• 
Not Tex:> 
600t> I UOE.l..1 
But isn't it university policy that Studeif 
Government is not included in the Talented Studeal 
Award program? 
"That's true, Howard; but that's how the game ii 
played. A very important part ·of Graftball. is for the 
Student Senators, or linemen, to 'make up the rules oC 
the game as they go along .. " · 
Coach ln-the-Oark, I realize that in graft 
vernacular you are called the CO,!lCh, but on the stud 
. government roster you are officially listed as t 
adviser. I'm sure that as adviser you are very interest 
in the means by which a member of the graftball te 
can receive a Talented Student Award. 
"It wasn't important to me. That's not my role." 
Dan, let me ask you, how do the members of 
Graftball team keep in shape. In other words, can y 
tell me about the team's training program? 
"Yes, Howard, we keep m: shape by dod · 
responsibilities, fast talking, passing the - b 
stretching the truth and waking up early in 
morning and· hiding copies of the Eastern News." 
Tell me Bill, as Coach of the team, you 
constantly be· concerned with the Graftball t 
training program. · , 
"It wasn't important to me. lbat's not my role." 
I just have one more question, who does the 
Graftball team compete against? 
"The entire student body." 
Thank you Dan Foulup and coach Bill In-the 
And good luck to the Panther Graftball team. 
HowardHostile1 telliDg it �e it ii. 
1 KNO'tll 
I 
Monday, Jan. 24, 1977. •••teraaewa 5 
vacation giv_es students time for homework, jobs 
(Cont�ued from page 2) 
bome. 
Wilen the cold weather brought an 
Pe<:ted vacation to Eastern last _week. 
hid plans, and many were bored 
their visits to home. ' 
ue lluron, a sophomoN from Glenn 
laid that she didn't do much 
the week. 
-. did my wash and went to the library 
clay," Barron said. 
., just sat around and watched TV," 
hon to show film 
Uganda countryside 
The Audubon Film Society will 
t a film entitled "Upcountry 
" at 7:30 p.m .. Monday in the 
Grand Ballroom. 
The color film depicts the mountains, 
and wildlife in national parlts in 
Africa. . 
Admission is $1 for adults, 50 cents for 
. ts. or by season ticket. Groups of 
or more students will be admitted at 
picewith an adult leader.. 
· 
• I 
). 
said Phil Thomas, a freshman from Clay 
City, ad ding that it was "the first time in 
a long time" he had done such a thing .. 
Commenting on the perils of packing 
for two vacations, Ruth Schmit. a junior . 
from Peoria, said. "I unpacked my 
clothes and then repack� M)'. clothes. 
"I have permanent creases in my 
clothes." Schmit added. · 
Dan Mizer, a Resident Assistant in 
Taylor Han, said that while he was home. 
his boss. Taylor Counselor Paul Henry. 
came to visit him on his way back to 
Eastern from Missouri.. .... 
"l gave him (Henry) a tour of the place' 
where I used to work," Mizer said • . 
.Na ncy S tillions, a junior-· from 
Charleston, didn't have far to go home, 
but she said that while everybody else 
was out of town she had.studying to do.; 
'"Teachers assigned homework that was 
due on Monday or Tuesday," Stillions 
said, '"so I've been reading 1lnd ·sitting 
around basically." . 
· 
Corky Buechner; a sophmore from 
Arlington Hei&hts, on his first day back 
on t)le job at the Taylor Hall desk, said 
that he went to Florida. 
"I left when the message went out that 
the dorms would be closed," Buechner 
said. 
Some students;: such as Mary Pat Rutz 
from Fora Hall; said they caught up on 
homework and did a lot of reading over 
t.be unexpected.break. 
· 
·------�- ------------�------------�, 
I Student Special · -
1 onl� 8199 reg. 8285. I t .. 
I Ground sirloin, potato, and Texas to·ast . 
I get drink & salad FREE 
1- · · . must show this coup0n 
I � IRLefN · or student ID · I TeeJCA� · I _348-8021 @ mu uuu 111nun11at 801 West Llncoln 
�----------------�-----��----------' 
JEANS 
Casual Pants 
�20%­
_50% 
OFF 
Sweaters Jean Tc;>ps 
BAYLES - MEDDER 
Sou_th Side Square 
/ 
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In the mood 
. . > 
.Aids office_ loan� help 100 get home 
About 75 to 100 emergency loans were 
made to students for one way trips home 
after the shutdown last Monday, Director 
of Financial Aids Sue Sparks said Sunday. 
"I assume that everyone who needed 
money was taken care of," Sparks said, 
adding that students started applying for 
the loans late Monday afternoon and ended 
about Tuesday at noon. 
, 
possible in all cases." 
Sparks also said last Monday that 
students expecting to receive their BEOG, 
SEOG and NDSL checks will have to wait 
until Feb. 14 and 15 beeause the checkr 
can't be prepared with the 10-day rosters. 
PREGNANT? 
NEED HELP? Most of the money for the short-term 
loans was taken out of the emergency loan All Alternatives Offered 
fund, she said. Confidential 
"We tried to keep them down to about 9 am� 9 pm PH 1-800-438-5534 $20," she added. "Obviously that wasn't ,__ _____ ______ __, 
•••••••••• ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Pagliai's Pizz'a 
1600 East Lincoln 
Phone 
345-3400 or 
"345-3890 
r 
·Hot Deliveries 
roo1n reserved 
• 
It didn't take long for thes e Carman Ha ll res id ents to get back in the mood for one 
last party before the firSt regular c lass week st arts Mond ay. (News phot o by Richard 
Fo ertsch.) 
" 
. 
Back 
for parties. 
official notices 
STUDENT INFORMATION 
CHANGES 
When changes occur. errors are 
detected. 'Or information is missing in 
the fo llowing·· b a s i c  s t u dent 
information items. please report 
them to tl:ie offices indicated: 
Housing Office - local and/or 
home address and telephone number; 
Student Academic Services -
r e skklncv status • .  degree. major. 
• advisor; 
Records Office - social 5ecurity 
number. name. classification. marital 
status. or any other changes or · 
additions not covered above .. 
.. C h a n g e s  should be reported 
directly to the offices noted above __ 
Samuel J. Taber 
Dean.Student Academic Services 
STUDENT INSURANCE 
REFUND REQUEST 
Students whocan provide evidence 
of possessing insurance coverage 
comparable to the EIU Sickness and . 
Accident Insurance may request a 
"Petition for Insurance Refund" in 
Room 8. Student Services Building .. 
The petition. must be submitted_in 
duplicate to the Office of F'inancial 
Aids within the first ten class days of 
a semester; in addition to being 
signed by the student, it must be 
signed also by the parents of those 
students under 21 •. 
OVERLOAD FEES 
A fee of $20.00 per semester ho�r 
will be assessed for 11Very semester 
hour ·over 17 still on a student's 
schedule after January 27--A student 
having a scholarship should check 
with Financiai Aids to see whether 
his scholarship covers overload fees. 
NOTE: JANUARY 27 IS THE LAST 
DAY TO D R O P  OVERLOAD 
H OURS TO A V O I D  B E IN G  
CHARGED THE OVERLOAD F EE .. 
Michael D .. Taylor 
Director. Registration 
APPLICATION 
FOR GRADUATION 
Application and reapplication for 
graduation.for Spring Semester 1977 
must be accomplished no later than 
the deadline of 4:30 p.m. ·on 
Thursday. January 27. 1977_ The 
necessary forms are available in 
Records Office .. 
James E .. Martin 
Registrar 
...... 
DEPENDENT INSURANCE 
W-2 FORMS 
Attention: Faculty. Civil Service. 
and Student Employees, at El U. 
Employees that were paid from local 
funds should have received their W-2s 
by now . . If you had earnings via a 
-5tate of Illinois warrant during the 
calendar year of 1976. these earnings 
are' not reflected on your local W-2-
lf you had BOTH local and state 
earnings. be sure ttiat you hBlle both 
· W-2 forms in your possession before 
you file your 1976 federal and state 
returns.. The State of Illinois W-2 
. form will be mailed directly ·to you 
from Springfield. Illinois. and it 
should arrive at your home address 
after January 16. 1977 _ If you have 
any problem with your local W-2. 
contact the Payroll Office at EIU .. If 
you have a problem with your state 
W-2.contact the Comptroller•s Office 
at: 
Rm.-201 Land of Lincoll)'Bldg. 
.325 W .. Adams St. 
Springfield. IL 62706 
Phone: (217)782-475 8 
Sylvia L Alderton 
Payroll Supervisor 
FINAL EXAM SCHEDULE 
1 .  Fin al exami n ati ons are 
scheduled on the basis of the first 
class hour meeting of the week 
irrespective of whether the first hour 
is classroom or laboratory activity. 
• 2. Fi na l ex ami n a t i o ns for 
muhiple-hour classes are scheduled 
on the basis of the first hour. of -the 
multiple-hour block. 
3. AM-, T-, W-, or R- prefix 
indicates whether the first class day * 
Official notices are paid for through the office 
of University Relations. Any questions concern­
ing notices should be directed to that office. 
i nstanoe, · M--0800 indicates the 
s ch e du le d  t i me for the final 
examination in a class having its first 
class hour meeting of the week at 
0800 on Monday, R-1900 is for a 
class having its first ·class hour 
meeting of the week at 1900 on 
Thunday, etc. • 
4. Final examination periods 
indicated in the above schedule as 
"Makeup or Arranged" are to be used 
only in cases whent: 
a. The fint clals hour meeting of 
the week does not conform to the · 
schedule patterns established herein. 
b. The meeting time of the class 
a p p e ars in the Semester Class 
Schedule as "ARR." 
c. T h e  s tudent presents an 
a p p r o v e d  exami n a t i o n  chang11 
requnt. 
5. Final examinations in one 
5emestar hour courses may be given 
at the discretion of the instructor 
and, if given, should be scheduled for 
the last regular class meeting of the 
term. 
6. Final examinations in c 
numbered 4750 or above may 
given at the discretion of 
instructor and, if given, are 
conform to the schedule pa 
established here! n. 
7. Final examinations are to 
given in all courses unless specift 
exempted under the provisions of 
5 and/or no. 6 above or 
depertmental recommendation 
and approval by, . the Council 
Academic Affairs; 
8. Students may not deviate 
the published final exami 
schedule ""flthout written apprOVll 
t h e  Dean, S t u dent Acadt 
Services. 
Instructors may not deviate 
the published final examin 
sche.dul!! without written appr 
the department chairperson and 
of the School or College aa:ordi 
guideHn• established by the 
President for Academic Affairs. 
Samuel J. Taber, 
Student Acedemic S 
MONDAY TUESDAY WEBNESDAY. THURSDAY 
May9 May 10 May 11 May 12 
T-0900 
730- 930 M--1300 T-0800 M-0900 or 
T-0930 
Makeup M-1600 
1000-1200 T-1300 or T-1000 Makeup or 
Arranged Arranged 
T-1 0 ,T-
1300-1500 M-1100 M-1 000 Makeup or M-1400 
Arranged 
T-1400 T-
1530-173(' or or M-1200 M-1500 
T-1600 T-1230 
Sue t .. Sparks 
Director of Financial Aids 
Students c o v e r ed  by EIU's 
Sickness and Accident Insurance are 
eli gible to purchase. the same 
i11surance for their dependents .. 'fhe 
deadline to purchase dependent 
coverage for Spring Semester 1977 is 
4 o'clock, January 26. 1977 .. The 
effective date for co verage is the date 
of payment of the premium or the 
first day of registration •. whichever is 
later .. Applications may be obtained 
in the Office of Financial Aids. 
Room 8, Student Services Building_ 
Sue C .. Sparks 
Director of Financial Aids 
of the week is Monday", Tuesday, ----+-----+----:-+--------11------1-­
We dne�ay o r  T h u rsday. For 1900-�100 M-1900 - T-1900 W-1900 R-1900 
• 
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classified ads Please report classfied ad errors immed iately at 581 -2812 .  A correct ad wil l  appear i n  the next edition . Unless notified , we cannot be responsible for an incorrect ad after its first insertion; •  . \ ' 
nt Housi'l!l: Now renting for 
Semester. economical, utilities 
, with kitchen facilities and 
in Lounge close to campus .. 
6 Li n c oln.. Phone 
5b26 
now leasing for summer 
fill. For·your image,' call today; 
111i.  
OObOO 
Ice furnished apartment. One or 
girls. One block from campus. 
Geo111iana, 348-8724. 
2p25 
Private bedroom for girl in house 
campus .. $70 per month . 
iliel included .. J anuary free. Call 
,346-8383 before 5 .. · 
2b1R; 
F o u r  b e d r o o m  · f u r n i shed 
t for rent . .  1 /2 block from 
$300 a mon.tn.. Phone 
3-b-1 8 
renting : Brittany Plaza Apts .. 
es $65 per person. Roommate . 
IV8ilable. Call 345-61 1 1  or 
20. It's Brittany Plaza for 
r convenience and comfort. 
111 image. 
Two girls need third roommate for 
room house . J anuary rent free. 
rae b l ocks f ro m  c a m pu s .  
59 .  
3b26 
One or two girls to sublease 
Apts .. 945 -67 1 5 ,  ask. for 
3p26 
W111tad: roommate ( male ) .  Two 
room apt .. , own bedroom, utilities 
.l&o/month. Call 5-7: 345-3428 . 
5p2B 
4P26 
less, 
1 03; 
Nied 2 male roommates to sublet 
colnwood apartment . Buildin'g 
16: apartm en t  2 01 .. Phone 
7407, 
5b27 
Wlnted 1 person to sublease 
CV Apt .. Call 348 -8 601 _ 
5P27 
Two males to sublease b luebird 
rpring .Emester, block from campus. 
341H1395. Zawawi. 
7p25 
Four females or four males, 
�room home.. one block from 
EIU, furnished, _$300 per month plus 
lllilities. Deposit required. Phone 
348-8586. 
7b28 
One male needed to sublease 
Rega n c y  A pa r t m e n t  .. Pho n e  
346-6225. 
5p26 
... , .... ted 
Help wanted at Snappy Service in 
C:h1rlaston.. Phone 234-6974 ·jn 
ooboo 
B abysitter-housekeeper wanted .. 
Four days a week . 8 a.m .. t-0 3: 30 
p.m. Phone 345-3177.  
OObOO 
for sale ' . 
1 97 1  Ford Galaxie 500 4-door . 
351 VS automatic , power and, 
air 86000 miles but mechanically 
excellent and very clean • $950. 
345-4749 attar 4:00. 
. 3p26 
1 975 Kawasak i ,  900Z , less than 
1 0.00  miles. Asking $1 ,700 .. Call 
348-8461 . 
5b2B 
1 964 Chrysler, PS, PB & Air. Low 
mileage, excellent . condition.. Call 
345-7716. 
7b28 
1 0  gal. aquarium complete $20 .. 
stand $1 0. Panasonic AM/FM Stereo 
Cassette. Extras $75 or best offer .. 
. Steve 21 94. 
4P28 
1 968 �ord .LTD 4-door hardtop. 
Excel lent condition; new tires & 
battery; recent tuneup .. $700 or best 
offer .. Phone 58 1 ..;! 1 35 after 9:30 
p.m .. 
3p27 
/ 
8!FORC I ll/RN 7}{E {)/SCIJSSl()N. I !. 
OVEl?.°'!O MY COUEA6Ut:s, I'P l i: 
l!Kfi "llJ RAISU1Y VO/(£ IN PRO- � · :  1 
T e n  g a llon aquarium, $5.94. 
S t o r"ewide sale now going on. 
B e nson's t ropi c a l  f is h ,  8 09 
Charleston Ave., Mattoon. 
8b1 0mw 
. Sc llitz kegs $25.48 . R oc's has the 
lowest packag e prices in town . . 
OObOO 
1 968 Cutlass 2-door hardtop. 
R adials; excellent condition . Phone 
345-9153 or 58 1 -272 1 .. 
5b2B 
Quality unfinished furniture at 
reasonable prices. Upstairs Furniture. 
On the square. · ' 
. OObmw · 
•••ou•c•• ••t• ' ...., . 
Honey. Happy 2nd Anniversary! 
A II my love forever. Lil• Booger 
". 1 p25 
Titus Repair Service: watc�s. 
clocks, jewelry, engraving. 1 51 4% 
B roadway, Mattoon . . 
OObmwf 
splinces' Ceramics West Route 
31 6, 1 /2 mile west of fairgrounds. · ! 
Free classes for beginners. Hours -
Tues., Wed .• Sat .. H i  p.m. Phone 
345-451 5 .  
3b25 
� 7F:5T OVER. 711E �VALUATION OF ' I i I � \ A F/M)� /JKJKP: II \ I � _,.'._ "SUP!�#/� 
0 
• 
Ladies exercise to start Jan 1 7  - For 
information cal l Jacqueline Bennett 
Dance Center .. 345-7 1 82 .. 
7b28 
Ballet. Jazz, Tap classes for adults 
and children. Jacqueline Bennett 
Dance Center. 345-7 1 82 .. 
7b28 
Employed7 If you are. an EIU 
student employed this semester you 
m a y  w ish to add Cooperative 
Education 3001 for academic credit .. 
(Last day to add is Jan . 1 8 ) .  For 
credit eligibiiity requirements call 
5 8 1 -241 1 or 5 8 1 -6831 . 
4b25 
Consignment auction sales every 
Thurs. _ ·night, 6:30 p.rii. R ichey 
Auction House, Ashmore, 1 11 .  Don 
R ichey, Auctioneer. 349-8822. 
OObOO 
Sidewalk sale J an .  2 1  & 22 . Guitars 
for less. Stop & see our bargains. also 
s t r i n g s ,  d r u m s t i ck s ,  straps .. 
h a r mo n i c a s .  m u s i c  & o t h e r  
accessories. Samuel Music,. Cross 
County Mal l .  
5b28· 
For any and all typing, 60 
cants/page: 348-8027 . 
mwfb4 ' 
LATERN7H&MIEZK, flCLt BE OISa/SS· 
/N6 711E PRJVATE l!Vt;SOF R£CLJJSeS 
UK& Ri!JJRJKP ANP 611/?80, /./NOIA/CU 
AJSO BE HEIJl(fN6 F!?OM T.v.'5 TOP 
\ eos5JRS, VETCIWI R/JVA 
811flJ<£TT /.IN/) Na/CIJ+fER.. 
[)/.IN f?l(TJ/ER.. ! 
CAN M 5� "51/PER!i{AR"? l// 
I 7H/Nk SO. BUT IT fJJllL � 
MEAN IJ!Mfl.()PIN6 A ANY 
70ll6H NEfJJ 5eT OF 51)'i665-,./ CR/1ERIA I TIONG, 
� fJ£i/IR? - - I 
7. 
. . � . 
lost and fou•d 
- .,, 
FOUND: Pair- of gold-f'immed 
metal frame glasses between Coleman 
Hall & AAEC .. Pick up in room 308 
Coleman Hall  .. 
5ps26 
i..ost: A black pouch with black 
pipe, tobacc;o" and pipe cleaners, 
58 1 -21 30. 
5ps31 
Lost:  Around iibrary lecture 
room-white knit hat .. i f  founc' please 
call J ackie at 345-4651 . 
5ps31 
Found: Man's black glove with 3 
'gold braids in Lantz gym after the 
game J an. 1 5 . Call  58 1 -25 1 1.. 
5ps31 
Male Whi'te German Shepard 2 yr .. 
old Call 3..S-8008 . RPward .. 
Sps25 . 
Lost: At Mother's .. Navy down 
Jacket. Mittens & I D  in pocket. 
Reward .. Call 345-6033. 
5ps27 
Lost Tuesday night at Mother's, 
tan White Stag coat.. Reward i f  
returned. Call 345-1256 .. 
5ps27 ' 
' 
"ldfA"/EV/31{. HAPPEN@ \ I II 70 7Hl3 VIE7NAM WAR? I 111/.ISN'T ff A Nlf!lfNU. -
mAIJMA OR SO't1c- 80RIN6! 
\ 711/Ne?" !?ff/Illy 
� 80RIN6! 
Yes. I Move 
WB.STAl<T FROM 
SCJ?IJJOl-ONlY 
808 R&/)F(}RIJ! AH, /IC/I I ' 1HE nu-rR.. �/CS! HE(IR' 
' '  
'Perfect' cagers split decisions during pa�t week 
by R.B."Fallstroni. by guard Charlie 
. 
Thomas' 17 points, Sports Information Director Dave Kidwell we didn't get anything out of our starters." 
Eastern' s perfect basketball record - no �cored in double figures in Eastern' s romp said. : The Panthers will attempt to stay abovf 
losses at home and no victories on the road over Armstrong State. Wisconsin-Green Bay, the No. 2-ranked · the .500 mark Monday against Bellarmint 
- continued "unimpeded d-uring last--.. Forwards Rich Rhodes and Craig DeWitt school in Dlvision II, mopped up the victory Bellarmine has an 1 1-3 record with six. 
week's school shutdown. with a second-half push Saturday. straight victories. · 
The cagers bombed Armstrong State Cagers to hf!Sf Bel/W'mine Green Bay, 1Mllch raised its record to Guard Floyd Smith, aver,Aging 22..f 
97-69 Jan. 17 in cool Lantz Gym, but lost to 16-1, outscored Eastern 37-22 iq the second · points per game before the current 
Division n power Wisconsin-Gre.en Bay Eastern's cagers will try fo win their half to annex the victory. four-game road trip, is the mainstay ct 
71-59 Saturday ·on the road. eighth straight at home against Bellarmine Green Bay was led by Bryan Boettcher Bellarmine ' s  offense . Smith, a 6-fo· 
Thus far Eastern is 7-0 at home and 0-6 College in, '  a 7:30 p.m'. game Monday at and Tom Anderson, who scored 19 and 17 senior, scored 42 points in a game earliel 
on the road for a composite 7-6. Next on the Lantz Gym. points, respectively. Anderson clicked on this season. 
scheduie is Bellarmine College of Louis- six of seven shots,. Boettcher eight of 13. Four other players are averaging it 
ville, Ky., 7:30 p.m. Monday at Lantz, then added fo and 14 points, respectively. The freshman DeWitt led Eastern with double figures for the high"scoring Bellail 
a four-game road trip ending at Bellar- Center Steve Rich and guard Derrick Scott 12 points, and guard William Patterson mine club, which has topped 100 poin� 
mine. chipped in with 10 each. tallied 10. 
· 
twice and is averaging 85. 
First, the good news. Five p�ers, led The Panthers blitzed Armstrong' State East�rn .led 37-34 . at �alftime, �ut Chris Renfroe is averaging 13.3 pointsj 
sports 
8 Monday, Jan. 24, 1 977 
and 6 - 1 1 "Cro w "  A r mstrong , scorin g  cou�dn t stave off Green Bay m·the closing and Dwight Moore, Dewey Minton and Jim 
52 points in the second halt. Armstrong · period. Pentzer are all scoring around 10 points per 
State dropped to a 6-1 1  record with the "T�ey (Green Bay) wore us out," coach game. . 
loss.  Don Eddy said. "They started the second After the lone home contest, Eastern will 
Eastern's next scheduled encounter with half like we started the ball game. "  begin the road trip at Quincy Colleg4 
Western Illinois at Lantz Wednesday was Eddy complained of inconsistency on. the . Wednesday. Also scheduled on the trip are 
called off b�cause of the school�closing. part of the starters. "We had ten_ good Akron Saturday, Wright State Jan. 31, and 
The game will probably be rescheduled, minutes in the game," Eddy said, "and Bellarmine Feb. 2 .  
Men swimmers swamp Indiana State, nipped by Bradley 
by R..B- Fallstro� 
Most of the Eastern sports team s got 
th_e week off because of  the school 
shutdown, but the men's swimming team 
· split decisions in two meets last weekend .. .  
The Panthers were clipped b y  Bradley 
5 9-54 Friday,"then rebounded with a 69-
44 victory over Indiana State Saturday .. 
Both meets were on the road, although 
the Bradley encounter was originally 
scheduled for Lantz Pool.. ""' 
_Eastern's record stands at 2-2 after the 
weekend action.. The Panthers lost to 
Illinois State 6 1 -5 2  before semester 
break , and nipped' Drury College in the 
season opener .. . 
At Bradley. ""the meet came down 'to 
the last relay:• coach Ray Padovan said .. 
'"We swam well, but we lost by four 
' tenths of a second .. " 
Diver Bqb Porter was a double winner 
in the meet, copping both the one and 
three-meter fir!,!tS .. ''He dove well that 
day," · Padovan cowmented. 
Overall, Eastern n�bbed firsts in five of 
the 13 events. Joe Nitch, Scott Koznar and 
Tim Sullivan joined Porter in the winners 
ci_rcle. 
Nitch nabbed first in the, 1 ,000 
freestyle .. Koznar finished on top in the 
200 breaststroke,  and. Sullivan won. the 
200-yard breaststroke competition. 
"We were a little shaky in the early 
part of the meet," Padovan said. "We had 
a couple of places where we should of 
won it, but we didn't-'' 
Eastern roared back Saturday against 
- Indiana State, raising the season dual 
mark to 2-2 .. Eastern swimmers captured 
Left. diver M ik e  Arnold. and right. swimmer Brian Forsberg .. 
Forsberg won both the 5� and 1 00-yard freestyle and Arnold 
fi nished first in three-rTieter d iving in Saturday's men's 
swimming victory over I ndiana State .. (News photos by Crail 
Stockel.) 
fir�t� in nine events� as Sullivan and Brian 
Forsberg were double winners .. 
Sullivan grabbed the top spot in both 
the 200-yard in4_ividual medley and the 
200-yard breas�stroke .. Forsberg won the 
5 0  and 1 00-yaid freestyle events, and was 
also anchorman on the winning 400-yard 
freestyle relay team ... 
Other winners included Scott Bolin in 
the 200-yard freestyle, Nitch · in the 
2 00-yard butterfly.., Koznar in the 
200-yard backstroke and Mike -Arnold in 
three-meter diving .. 
Padovan said seven swimmers remained 
in Charleston during the break , and the 
remainder of the squad traveled to the 
meets ·by car .. "We were hoping to get 
everybody back after semester break, so 
it was not the greatest thing.'' Pado 
commented .. 
"We're probably not swimming qu' 
as fag this year as we have in the p 
but it d.oesn't particularly scare me at t 
time .. " 
Eastern's next scheduled meet will be a 
road encounter at Western Kentu 
Saturday. 
-
· 
..... 
Badininton- team third at SIU, second at /SU quiJdrangular 
by Pat Hodge 
Eastern's women's badminton team 
finished thiid in a field of seven Saturday 
at the Southern Illinois-Carbondale 
tournament.. 
Before the school shutdown, the 
women finished second qut of four team!! 
at a quandrangular at Indiana State Jan .. 
1 5 .  
At the Southern Illinois tourney. Ball 
State, Illinois State, Indiana State , 
U niversity of 'Tennessee-Martin and 
Western lllinois all competed a long with 
Eastern and the host school.. 
Western was the champion with 84 � 
points, followed by Illinois State with 72 
and Eastern with 5 3� .. 
No .. 1 singles player Mary Stupek led 
the Eastern contingent, finishing second 
in A division .. Karen Kiester nabbed first 
place in C division, and Kay Metzger won 
D division .. 
Kathy Hussey in A gj.vision. Dawn 
Brown in B DiVision, Deb Holzapfel in D 
division and Peg Haney in E division all 
made" the semifinal round .. _ 
Eastern's lone player iii the consolation 
bracket, Karen Earley, won the title in B 
division .. 
In doubles, Eastern won three titles 
and a consolation championship .. Earley 
and Stupek in division. A-1 , Brown and 
Hussey in A-2 and Metzger and Holzapfel 
in C-1 division were the titlests .. 
Nancy Hodel and Karen Kiester 
combined to win the consolation 
championship in Division B-1 . 
Eastern won the coed division with 
89V2 points, besting Southern Illinois and 
Tennessee-Martin .. 
For the men, Kevin Hussey won the A 
division singles, while brother Kelly 
Hussey lost in the semifinals of A-division 
play .. 
Kevin and Kelly paired up to win the 
men's doubles championship .. 
The mixed doubles 'team of Kathy and 
Kevin Hussey finished first..'Dawn Brown 
and Kelly Hussey were <!efeated in the 
semifinals in the competition .. 
Eastern's women travel to ,Northi:rn 
Illinois in DeKalb . Saturday fo{ a dual 
meet.. 
As a result of losing eighteen of 
twenty:.three head-on m!!tches · against 
Western Illinois, Eastern was relegated to 
second ·place in the Indiana State 
quadrangular Jan .. 15 .. 
· 
Western won the meet with 104 points. 
Eastern followe� with 84 points, while Ball 
State and Indiana State scored 33 and five 
points, respectively. 
-
E a stern.�s S tu p e k  lost her first 
match of the year, dropping the A division 
or No. 1 singles title to Nancy Stark of 
Western. 
The score was compiled by giving three 
points for every match victory in the 
championship bracket and one point for 
each victory in the consolation side. 
Of the eighteen entries,  Eastern s 
thirteen into the championship bra 
compared to Western's fourteen. 
· 
Eastern title winners included R 
Hodel in D division singles and J 
Comstock in D division consolation sing! 
I n dou bles. S tu pek an d Earl  
finished se cond in diviJ!ion A ,  B ro 
and Kathv Hussey won the Division 
, co n so latio n title. a n d  M etzger an• 
H o lzapfe l  finished se con d in divi 
B. 
� lso,  H o de l 
finished second in the consolation bra 
of Division B and Joni Comstock and M 
Micheiic finished second in divis!on C. 
-W e�tern proved to be the only com 
tion for Ea�tern, who defeated Ball S 
thirteen out of fourteen times and s 
Indiana State in ten matches. 
